
Amazing Duplex
Penthouse with Sea
Views in La Azalia
La Azalia, Benahavis, Marbella

€695,000
Ref: BI44302

Amazing 3-bedroom duplex penthouse apartment for sale in sought after La Azalia complex, Benahavis Complex
highlights: Stylish, sought after gated complex of 6 blocks with just 55 apartments In the exclusive and very tranquil
urbanization of La Reserva del Alcuzcuz The complex is gated and benefits from a concierge service during the day
Landscaped communal gardens with 2 beautiful swimming pools with sunbeds All apartments are south facing and
the majority of them enjoy panoramic sea views Only a very short drive away from the Monte Halcones commercial
centre which has a 24/7 SuperCor market, pharmacy, health store and several excellent restaurants and bars Plenty
of top rated golf courses are in the immediate vicinity Penthouse highlights: South facing Stunning unobstruc...
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Property Description

Location: La Azalia, Benahavis, Marbella, Spain

Amazing 3-bedroom duplex penthouse apartment for sale in
sought after La Azalia complex, Benahavis

Complex highlights:

Stylish, sought after gated complex of 6 blocks with just 55 apartments
In the exclusive and very tranquil urbanization of La Reserva del Alcuzcuz
The complex is gated and benefits from a concierge service during the day
Landscaped communal gardens with 2 beautiful swimming pools with sunbeds
All apartments are south facing and the majority of them enjoy panoramic sea views
Only a very short drive away from the Monte Halcones commercial centre which has a 24/7
SuperCor market, pharmacy, health store and several excellent restaurants and bars
Plenty of top rated golf courses are in the immediate vicinity

Penthouse highlights:

South facing
Stunning unobstructed sea, valley, golf and mountain views
Duplex edition with 3 bedrooms, of which 1 en-suite and 2 bedrooms with a shared bathroom
Very attractive and convenient distribution with a very spacious living room and semi-integrated
kitchen on the entry level. Wide sliding doors opening onto the lower level terrace which entirely
wraps the apartment
Outdoor stairs to a huge solarium area on the upper level, with plenty of opportunity to equip it
with open air gym, gazebos, jacuzzi or plunge pool etc. 
The terraces, in total 350 sqm (including the solarium one of 200 sqm) are a true asset of this
apartment, blessed with amazing views
Fully fitted very modern kitchen with island and all appliances + associated laundry room
Marble floors
Fitted wardrobes
Underfloor heating in bathrooms
Air conditioning for cooling and heating
Walk in wardrobe in the master bedroom
Electric shutters
2 underground parking spaces + storage room

BanusImmo® Marbella : Real Estate brought to you the way you truly want: non-intrusive, 
transparent, knowledgeable, informative, customised. Text us on WhatsApp on 637 877 378 
(English, Dutch, French, German) or 637 877 368 (Russian) for immediate attention.
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